Cow Poo Lotto

Win one nights mid-week accommodation Monday-Thursday includes Tapas & Wine and a Full Cooked Breakfast in the morning Valued @ $300

Purchase a number from the grid above for $25
Only 49 numbers available!

Winner Announced
6th April 2015 @ the Wooragee Easter Monday Market
Join us on the day at Wooragee Tennis Courts where the grid and cow will be present.

Purchase Your Number Today!

1. Choose your number between 1 and 49
2. Contact Wooragee Primary School on 03 5728 7255 or email wooragee.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au to have your name and phone number placed in the box on the grid at the school.
3. Make your payment in person at the school or deposit your payment into the Wooragee Primary School bank account BSB: 803 070 Account Number: 48136513, forward transaction receipt to wooragee.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au